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Abstract 

Several ingots of INCONEL alloy 718 have been melted by EBCHR and 
conpreheneively aeeeeeed for macro and micro structure, cleanliness in 
terme of chemistry and inclusion number and size, hot workability and 
mechanical prapertiee, eepecially with regard to low cycle fatigue life and 
crack prapagatim data. Reeulte of thie evaluatim are presented here. 
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Introduction 

The incrsasingly grsater demand8 made by aero-ergine manufacturers en alloy 
producers to in-prove the performance of their material8 at higher 
tmratures and streesee ha8 precipitated, in the past few years, a 
considerable amunt of work on cold hearth refining of superalloys. This 
ha8 been identified as possibly the be8t way of significantly improving the 
cleanness of high strength nickel baee superalloy8 used for critical 
turbim diet applications. Thie initial body of work has been concentrated 
on alloy8 such as INCCNEL alloy 718 on which there is an enormoJe amount of 
data freely available. This work has given an insight into the capabilities 
of the prco888 and the possibilities of using it for refining the ultra 
high etrength alloy8 such as PM Udimet 720. It i8 really thee8 allOy8, mad8 
presently by powder atomisation, which will ultimately derive the greatest 
benefit from hearth melting. However, the work on Alloy 718 has been 
invaluable in defining and cptimising process parameter8 and conditione. 

fill the melt8 mentioned in thie work were conducted on a pilot EBCHR plant 
at Leybold GIG in Hanau, Germany. The detail8 of thie furnacs have been 
described elee- where C1.23. The ingot eize8 w8r8 all 25omn diameter 
weighing up to 400 kg each. 

Trial8 conducted so far on INCONEL alloy 718 

Initial trials were conducted on UIM+EBR as feedetock El3 and were 
eseentially juet eighting ehot melte to eetabli8h the basic viability of 
the proceee. The results obtained on thie VIM +EBR +EBCHR material were 
nevertheleee gu3d with reduced oxygen and nitrogen level6 obtained with a 
consqential improv#nent in LCF life cmpared to the VIM+ESR feedetockC11. 
A m3-e compreheneive prografsne involving eeveral melt8 using VIM feedstock 
wa8 then undertaken. c\ thorough evaluation of thie material involving 
chemical and microetructural, as we11 as cl8anliness and ~ChaniCal 
properties, i8 being undertaken. Optimisation of the EBCHR process ha8 aleo 
been a major objective of this work and beam power distributions, 
solidification control, barrier effectiveness and the effect8 of fsedstock 
quality have been studied. Figures 1 and 2 chow the difference between 
VIM and VIM+ESR feedetock of the demands made on the EBCHR proceee. 
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Figure 1 - Skull of VIM feedstock 
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Figure 2 - Skull of VIM + ESR feedetock 

Macro end microetructural evaluation 

Structure8 of the ae-cast ingote (figure 3) ehow that there ie m adveree 
macro-eegregetim. On a micro level, detailed anelyeie wee made o+ 
features euch ae dendrite arm epacinge and local solidification timee 
(LST). Table 1 gives eecondary dendrite arm epecinge fro-n an ingot melted 
under close to cptimum conditime at 180 kg/h. The epecinge towards the 
bottom of the ingot (50 mn fron bottom) are the ehorteet, corresponding to 
an LST of approximately 200 eecmde (from C33). The figures for the middle 
of the ingot (500 mn frun bottom) indicate a elight increaee in secondary 
dendrite arm epecinge and hence local eolidificatim time. This can be 
explained by examining the melt protoml which indicates tbet at the 
halfway etage of the melt the power inplt m to the ingot eurface was 
increased clue to the ingot edge solidifying tm rapidly and therefore 
“sticking” to the crucible during withdrawal. Thie extra heat m the ingot 
edge clearly caused the eecondery dendrite arm epecinge to increaee to 75um 
in the ingot middle. The higher valuee of arm epacinge m the ingot top 
(50 m froTI top) are due to the hot trpping stage at the end of the melt. 

Rltm in Secondary Dendrite Arm spacings 

-d- -WOWDt- 4ot- -hrinemtt.a 

Table 1 - Secondary dendrite arm epacinge for VIM + ESCHR ingot 
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Figure 3 - As cast mecroetructure of EB refined ingot 

It ie interesting to mte the coneietency of the eecmdary dendrite arm 
spacings acmes the ingot eurface, indicating gmd heat extraction as well 
as a well controlled melting proceee. Carpering theee reeulte with thoee of 
Mitchell and Balantyne m VIM + ESR and VIM + UAR C3,41 it ie clear, even 
taking into account the emeller diameter ingot in thie study, that 
eolidificetim can be controlled to a great extent in EBCHR and indeed that 
eegregetim may even be redsed in EBCHR due to this enhanced ability to 
refine the microetructure. 

Cleanlineee evaluatim alms insot lensth 

The chemistry and cleanlineee (by EB buttm melting) of an ingot F 
ascertained along ite length to eetablieh whether the caneietency in 
microetructure and eolidificatim wae metched by chemietry and cleanlineee. 
The ingot wae eectimed approximately every 150 mm almg ite length and 
full chemical analyeie ae well ae button eenplee were taken. Figure 4 ehowe 
that except that at the very bottom, where higher loee of chromium, 
nitrogen, oxygen and magnesium occure due to the greater expoeure of the 
molten metal during start-up, the chemistry of the ingot ie remerkably 
consistent. Thie is reflected in the EB buttme which show that, certainly 
carpared to VIM + UAR and even VIM + ESR, VIM + EBCHR INCCNEL alloy 718 
contains fewer and smaller oxides (figure6 5 and 6). 
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Figure 4 - Chemical anelyeie almg ingot length 
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Figure 5 - Raft of inclusions m VIM + VAR buttm showing 
which are larger than 150 um in diameter 

several oxides 

Figure 6 - Raft of VIM + EBCHR huttm showing fewer oxides with the largeet 
particle being m more than 40 um in diameter 
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Further woceeeins of VIM + EBCHR INCONEL alloy 718 

The 250 mn diameter ae-caet ingots were homqenieed and forged to 125 m 
eq.iare. The forgeability of the alloy wae very good and fine grain ingot 
wae obtained (figure 7). -lee 80 mn x 80 mn x 60 mn were taken from 
varioue poeitime along the ingot length and elab forged to give a 3:l 
reduction in thickneee. The grain eize wae therefore reduced and me of 
ASTM B-8.5 wae recorded in the elab forged material. The mechanical 
testing wae performed m thie twice forged material. 

Figure 7 - Ae forged macroetructure ehowing m eegregatim 

Mechanical teetins of EB refined material 

A thormgh mechanical teet programne was organieed to aeeeee the properties 
of the VIM + EBCHR material. Tensile test reeulte (table 2) at roan 
temperature and 550°C show gocc- etrength and ductility even at higher 
tenperaturee. 

The met important property in the euperclean material would be that of low 
cycle fatigue life. It ie evident frun previcue etudiee C53 that LCF life 
ie indeed increased in EB refined material, compared to VIM + EBR 
material. 

However, previously a etatietical evaluation had mt been made and 
therefore thie time me eet cmditim hae been picked at which fifteen 
earrplee will be teeted to aecertain the scatter in the reeulte. A low 
ecatter giving cmeietent reeulte will obviaely mean that the material ie 
tmre hanogenecuely cleaner than conventimally melted INCONEL alloy 718. 
Unfortunately at the time of writing thie paper, all the LCF teeting hae 
not been cmpleted. 
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Fatigue crack propagation results can be seen in figuree 8 and 9 in the 
form of da/dN veL!,K graphs at room temperature and 550%. The load ratio, 
R wae 0.1 and the frequency used wae 0.25 Hz in trapezoidal waveform. It 

be eeen that at room terrperature the &K, or a Kw., value ’ 
Groximately 17 MPa/X’and at 550°C this value decreases to about 15 MP% 
(both values extrapolated from da/dN ve AK curves). It has to be 
enphaeieed that the grain size of the material used in these tests was ASTM 
8-8.5 (19 um). King t63 quotes ~Ko values of 8 MPa/3i at rorm temperature 
and 7 MPa/i?‘at 538% (both at R = 0.1 and for material of grain size 22 um) 
for conventionally melted Alloy 718. The epecific processing history of the 
latter material is nat known and therefore it is perhaps somewhat diffiwlt 
to conpare the two sets of reeulte. It is, however, evident that VIM + 
EBCHR material demonstrates at least eimilar, if not better, crack 
propagation reeietance to conventional Alloy 718. 

Teat Teqeratuce 0.2x P.S. Tensile Strenpth Elonpation Reduction of Area 

Depreee Celsius N/W N/a2 x x 

&me Teqeraturs 1249 1425 15.6 26.2 

123i 1446 16.6 23.3 

55oc 1073 1240 17.9 34.5 

1079 1287 17.0 29.3 

The material was given the fallowing heat treatment: 
lh/BBOC/OG t Bh/720C/FC AT 55C/h to 620C Hold ah/AC 

Table 2 - Tensile test reeulte for VIM + EBCHR material 

da/dN (mm .CYCLE-11 

Figure 8 - da/dN venK curve at room terrperature 
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4. 

1. 
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da/dN (mm .CYCLE-1) 

Figure 9 - da/dN vebK curve at 550% 

Conclueime 

Macro segregation - free INCONEL alloy 718 has been eucceeefully 
melted by EBCHR from VIM feedetock. 

The cleanliness of the VIM + EBCHR material is demonetrated to be 
better than VIM + VAR end VIM + ESR material by EBBM and chemical 
analysis. 

The alloy in the EB refined etate hae gmd forgeability. 

Mechanical teete show @ tensile strength and ductility at high 
temperature and also gond crack propagation reeietance in fine grain 
VIM + EBCHR material. 
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